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IMPLICATIONS OF POLLUTION PREVENTION EXPERIENCE
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

William Schramm, Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory1

INTRODUCTION

Conventional wisdom in the U.S. is that firms face a trade-off
between environmental efforts and profit because of the belief
that environmental protection invariably involves costs that
reduce profits. Firms, therefore, generally perceive
environmental protection as an impediment to their goal of profit
maximization. Environmental efforts are viewed as an added
hurdle in producing a product, rather than an as intrinsic part
of well-designed operations. From this perspective, firms have
no incentive to engage in environmental protection efforts, and
will do so only if they are forced (or are given incentives) by
government or if they perceive in advance potential profits from
their efforts (e.g., a market for environmental products). The
concept of a trade-off between the environment and profit,
however, has been challenged recently. A common argument raised
fcr questioning this trade-off is that efforts directed at
environmental protection will lead to the development of new
technologies and will give U.S. firms a competitive advantage in
the emerging environmental industry. It is argued that
opportunities available within this growth field outweigh costs
of entry and research. Recent publications (World Wildlife Fund,
1992; Resources for the Future, 1993) have proposed that
government actions may encourage the development of the
environmental industry and, thus, improve both economic and
environmental performance. Suggested governmental actions
include using market incentives rather than command and control
regulation to achieve environmental goals, integrating
environmental values into governmental policy analysis, and
supporting investments in environmental technologies.

Experience with pollution prevention/waste minimization (PP/WM)
efforts, however, have implications beyond either the view of
environmental protection efforts as a constant drag on economic
performance (i.e., the trade-off perspective) or the view in
which revenues from new environmental products may at times equal
or exceed environmental protection costs (i.e., the new market
perspective). The foundation of both of these views is an
assumption that improvement in environmental performance must
necessarily involve added costs. They differ in the degree to
which these costs may be offset by benefits derived from the
development of new markets. The evidence from PP/WM challenges

1 Managed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., under
contract DE-AC05-84OR21400



the assumption that environmental protection efforts necessarily
represent costs to firms by demonstrating that modification of
the current production process may generate performance
improvements that result in both better economic performance in
current markets and environmental benefits. Firms, therefore, do
have an economic incentive to engage in environmental protection
through operational improvement regardless of governmental
regulations or new environmental markets.

PP/WM efforts have increased competitiveness while reducing
environmental releases by reducing environmental management
costs, increasing product quality and production process
efficiency, and generating product improvements that increase
revenues. Because improvements indicated by PP/WM can be made
quickly without a need for government involvement
environmental/economic gains may be achieved by any firm through
actions that are solely under the control of the firm.

However, opportunities for environmental improvement that enhance
competitiveness have been overlooked in the past and the
principal obstacles to the realization of potential environmental
and economic gains currently are structures and management
systems within firms that preclude consideration of process
improvements.

LESSONS OF POLLUTION PREVENTION/WASTE MINIMIZATION

Historically, improved environmental performance was achieved
primarily by the addition of treatment technology to the end of a
production process, removing pollutants before the final
discharge of wastes. PP/WM efforts, in contrast, seek to change
a firm's practices in order to reduce or eliminate the generation
of wastes and potential pollutants. When successful, this
eliminates the need for waste treatment and handling. Unlike
waste treatment, PP/WM examines all firm activities for waste and
hazard reduction, rather than limiting environmental
considerations to end-of-pipe technologies. Experience with
PP/WM has led to a number of general "lessons" which have
implications not only for environmental management, but for all
aspects of corporate operations. These lessons include the
following:

production does not necessarily have to pollute; the
quantity and type of environmental releases are related to
the production methods used,

• operational excellence has environmental benefits (e.g.,
efficient resource use), while deficiencies in operations
and management have real costs (both environmental and
economic),
the same actions that reduce environmental damage and waste
may simultaneously enhance competitiveness, and
PP/WP requires operational improvements that are within the
capabilities of all firms. Needed changes are generally



small, incremental and low-tech. These changes are under
the direct control of the firm (i.e., the permission of
regulators may not be needed).

Experience of PP/WM indicates that significant reductions in the
generation and/or release of wastes are not only possible, but
may be achieved quickly. These results have been demonstrated in
a range of industrial settings. With its voluntary Pollution
Prevention Pays program, Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Corporation (3M), cut its total releases by nearly 50% since 1974
(Zozel, 1991) . Member companies of the Chemical Manufacturers
Association (CMA) reduced total releases (air, water, land, and
underground injection) of more than 300 toxic chemicals2 by 35%
between 1987 and the end of 1990 (CMA, 1992). In a period of
three years, Martin Marietta Corporation cut hazardous waste
generation by 80% and cut releases of both ozone depleting and
toxic chemicals by t'5% (Carnahan, 1992) . In fact, in the first
year of its hazardous waste reduction program, Martin Marietta
cut hazardous waste generation by 47%. Numbers such as these
suggest that substantive reductions are not dependent upon the
development and implementation of complex new technologies, as it
is unlikely that complex technologies could be developed and
implemented in one year. These results further suggest that the
payback period on these efforts is brief; ar> EPA study of 28
firms found that 54% of waste reduction efforts paid back the
initial investment in less than one year (Hirshhorn, 1988).

Significantly, economic results of PP/WM have also been
impressive. Dow Chemical's Louisiana Division saved $5.2 million
while reducing waste production by 250 million pounds between
1984 and 1990 (Piasecki and Asmus, 1990). During the period
1975-1989, 3M Corporation realized cumulative savings of $500
million while cutting its pollution per unit of production in
half.

The Cottage Grove facility of 3M Corporation provides a specific
example of the source of these savings. Plant operations
discharged an 8% ammonium sulfate solution intc the wastewater
treatment facility onsite. Regulatory requirements necessitated
a reduction in ammonia content of effluent. The company
installed an ammonium sulfate removal system and fed the 8%
ammonium sulfate solution to this system before discharge to the
wastewater plant. Treatment after dilution in the wastewater
treatment facility would have made recovery impractical. The
compression evaporation equipment installed strips ammonia until
a 40% solution, which is marketable as fertilizer, is achieved.
The $1.5 million removal system eliminated the need for $1

2 Calculation of total reduction is based on those chemicals
initially listed in Section 313 of the Emergency Planning and
Community Right to Know Act. Total U.S. chemical industry
production increased about 10% in the period 1987-1990. CMA
members represent about 90% of total U.S. industry production.



million worth of downstream control equipment and produced annual
fertilizer sales of $150,000 (3M, undated).

Other companies report similar experiences with different
pollution problems. Piasecki and Asmus (1990) report that
Cleo-Wrap, a Memphis-based producer of gift wrapping paper,
completed a conversion from solvent-based inks to water-based
inks in 198 6. The conversion reduced waste disposal costs by
$35,000 annually, reduced fire insurance premiums, and eliminated
the need for underground storage tanks (USTs) for solvent storage
allowing the fint. to avoid involvement with federal UST
regulations.

In Florida, Martin Marietta Corporation decided to terminate a
printed circuit line's daily 100,000 gallon discharge to a
private utility. Although discharge to a local water body would
probably have been permissible, the company choose to eliminate
most of the effluent through a closed loop system utilizing ion
columns. The change not only eliminated the effluent, but
significantly improved process stability, reducing wastage
previously associated with the line. Savings as a result of
lowered wastage covered installation costs of the closed loop
system within 18 months.

Cost savings do not represent the only benefits realized from
PP/WM efforts. Firms may recognize increased revenues as a
result of product improvements and the development of new market
niches, as indicated in another example from Martin Marietta.
When Martin Marietta Corporation decided to remove chromium from
various products produced for the steel industry, it was
predicted that revenues would decline as a result of the
action3. Revenues did decline initially, until the steel
industry found that products were available which did not contain
chromium. Sales and revenues then rebounded and surpassed
previous levels.

While solutions used to achieve these results have often been
innovative and imaginative, they frequently represented modest
improvements in the way things were done and surprisingly few
were high-tech. It appears to many environmental managers that
state-of-the-art technological capabilities are simply not a
ma-jor limiting factor in determining the success of efforts to
reduce waste generation. Further, solutions are not dependent on
expertise from outside the firm. While outside consultants may
offer insights, particularly lessons learned elsewhere, the
experience of firms seems to indicate that the identification and
solution of most pollution problems are situation-specific and,

3 While Martin Marietta felt that the products without
chromium performed as well as the products they replaced, there was
concern that the customer's lack of familiarity with a chromium
free product would limit sales.



therefore, depend on those with the most direct and detailed
knowledge of the situation. The ability to effectively use
information available both inside and outside the firm appears to
be critical.

Numerous corporate officials with environmental management
responsibility suggest that their firms would have been foolish
not to have made environmentally motivated process changes for
purely economic reasons. However, the need for and benefits of
change were not recognized until environmental concerns
necessitated a search for process improvements and brought the
opportunities to management's attention. This raises the
question, which we shall consider later, as to why such large
potential economic benefits went unrecognized for so long.

FACTORS IN SUCCESS: WHAT SHOULD FIRMS 00?

The goal of merely controlling pollution is being questioned as
firms address pollution liability issues, evaluate the waste of
valuable resources under current practices, recognize that
pollution control merely transfers contaminants from one medium
to another and confront public opinion.

The importance of retaining public confidence has been
demonstrated as industries failing to adequately consider public
sentiment have had their right to operate questioned. The
chemical industry in North America experienced this. Survevs in
the late 1980's indicated profound public distaste for the
chemical industry (Coombes, 1991) and many industry leaders
concede that the industry's failure to meaningfully address
public opinion contributed significantly to the passage of the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability
Act (CERCLA) in 1980. Further, a recent Gallop International
Institute survey (Dunlap et al. 1992) found that majorities in
both developed and less developed countries gave a higher
priority to increased environmental protection than economic
growth. Respondents also indicated a willingness to pay higher
prices for such protection.

These realizations are spurring many firms to change their focus
from one of achieving regulatory compliance to one of exceeding
regulatory demands. An environmental management program focussed
on compliance leaves firms in a position of constantly reacting
to changes in regulations. By exceeding regulatory demands,
firms effectively lift regulatory requirements on operations, and
enhance flexibility in planning and decisionmaking. An
implication of PP/WM experience to date is that, in order to
achieve these benefits, nothing less than a major change in the
focus of environmental management will suffice, and that success
in the implementation of this type of change demands a major
commitment.

Efforts underway at 3M Corporation are explained this way:



"conventional removal facilities only constrain a problem
temporarily; they do not eliminate the problem." To eliminate
the pollution problem, 3M Corporation has the "ultimate goal of
achieving as close to zero emissions as technically possible"
(Zozel, 1991). In accordance with this goal, efforts have been
initiated that "will take 3M from a position of compliance with
government regulations to being substantially under the
limitations established by the regulations." DuPont Corporation,
too, has stated that the "ultimate goal is zero pollution in all
activities" (Kirkpatrick, 1990). In fact, whole industries have
adopted this approach. The CMA initiated their Responsible Care
Program in 1988, in which member firms commit themselves to
continually improve performance in the areas of health, safety,
and environmental quality, to do a better job of eliciting and
responding to public concerns about products and operations, and
to make available to the public detailed performance measurements
for the purpose of judging industry progress (CMA, 1992).

A goal of reducing emissions to as close to zero as possible
demands continuous and long-term efforts across all activities of
the firm. Practical effects of a such a change in focus do not
appear logical from a conventional wisdom perspective. For
example, from the perspective of an environmental-economic trade-
off, it is reasonable to ask how clean is clean enough, for
surely beyond some level of environmental effort we are not
making the best use of our limited resources. However, if an
environmental protection program truly delivers continued
performance improvement, this is not only the wrong question, it
is irrelevant. It is irrelevant because there is no reason to
terminate an activity that continuously produces a deeper
understanding of processes, generates process efficiency gains
and results in both environmental and economic benefitr. These
results are ultimately achieved by making better use of the
firm's resources, an approach fully in accord with the ecological
principle that a pollutant is a resource out of place. Better
use is also made of a resource that firms pay for, but seldom
utilize fully, the brain power of employees.

Characteristics of Change

The general characteristics of successful PP/WM efforts are
identified below. This compilation represents a composite of
efforts undertaken by various firms. In general, PP/WM programs
strive to make full use of the skills and knowledge of all
employees by:

• providing a "vision" that increases awareness and engages
employees in the effort,

• promoting bottom-up communication,
• analyzing all firm activities quantitatively and in detail,

setting and clearly communicating goals/targets, and
measuring progress toward these goals quantitatively, and

• equipping people to uncover and solve problems.



Each of these characteristics is described briefly in the
remainder of this section.

Provide a "vision11 that increases awareness and engages
employees. Increasing awareness and engaging employees requires
frequent communication and a clearly defined "vision" of the
course the firm intends to follow. This will not be achieved
without the absolute commitment of top management. For example,
3M Corporation states that the corporation's ultimate
environmental goal is to reduce emissions to as close to zero as
possible (Zozel, 1991). With regard to its corporately owned and
operated facilities, Martin Marietta has told its employees "we
are going to get out of the business of [generating] hazardous
waste". The CMA has announced that, with regard to the reduction
of emissions, "improvement will be continuous, there will be no
cut-off in sight where companies can say we finished." These are
simple, vivid statements of intent. What they share is a
commitment to move the firm's performance beyond regulatory
requirements.

Promote bottom-up communication. Officials with responsibility
for environmental management from several firms stress the
importance of "putting light on problems" and indicate that this
requires a willingn s on the part of personnel to bring problems
forward. It is up . -> management to p?:ovide an environment that
ensures that this type of employee contribution is possible.
This demands a management system that stresses problem analysis
and the search for solutions, rather than blame. Some firms have
established "hot lines" or ombudsman systems to provide paths for
this information when employees do not feel they can communicate
through their supervisors. The active participation of employees
is also encouraged by the knowledge that past employee input has
been considered seriously and has led to change. Firms have used
a variety of approaches to communicate this message to employees,
including posting descriptions of successful process changes
along production lines or near work stations, printing and
circulating such success descriptions among workers, or formally
recognizing individuals and teams involved in successful changes.

Analyze all firm activities quantitatively and in detail. The
activities addressed here are not limited to production
operations, but include activities such as management, product
development, and means of dealing with customers and suppliers,
in addition to what are typically considered process engineering
activities. To fully consider problem sources and potential
solutions, analyses must cross all phases of firm operations.
For example, the solution to the costly disposal of expired
chemicals may be a change in purchasing procedures (e.g., buying
chemicals in smaller quantities)• Assessing processes
necessitates a process-by-process inventory and cataloging of
procedures, inputs, products and wastes and the development of a
quantitative process baseline. The CMA made the development of
"quantitative inventories" the heart of its Code on Pollution
Prevention (Rotman, 1991). Time invested in the development of



the inventory, however, is not an investment in the environment
alone, because this information base is fundamental to sound
management and to process improvement efforts regardless of the
specific goal.

Set goals/targets and measure progress quantitatively. Deadlines
are effective motivators. Goals for environmental performance
have been put forth voluntarily and publicly by numerous firms.
In mid-1988, 3M stated that, using 1987 as a baseline, it
intended to cut all hazardous and non-hazardous releases to the
air, water and land by 90% and to reduce the generation of waste
by 50% by the year 2000. Martin Marietta has committed itself to
reducing emissions of 1? targeted toxic chemicals by 50% by 1^92
and 75% by 1995. Corporate officials of various firms indie &
that such targets are essential as activity drivers and remj.=...*rs
of commitment.

Quantitative measurement provides feedback on actions and aids in
the definition of priorities. Tom Peters, a well-known
management consultant, has noted simply that what gets measured,
gets done. Quantitative measurement supports analytic thinking
and is the root of statistical process control and total quality
management.

Equip people to uncover and solve problems. This involves both
communication and support. Empowerment requires that process-
related information is available to all those affected by the
problem or by the potential solution. This information sharing
is vital if those who have direct insight into the processes
being evaluated (such as line personnel and process engineers)
are to give informed consideration to problem assessments and
proposed solutions. Additionally, communication and input from
all those affected are required to prevent situations in which
different groups addressing related problems work at cross-
purposes. Firms have also attempted to support employees by
establishing clear procedures for raising suggestions and by
training all workers in the analytic tools and methods needed to
uncover and examine problem sources.

Experiences with Similar approaches

PP/WM is a relatively new development in U.S. industry and some
skeptics dismiss reports of the approach's potential economic
benefits as unquantified or as an attempt or. the part of
corporate managers to curry favor with environmental groups.
There is, however, an analogous process that has been exercised
for more than a quarter century by some firms and has produced
undeniable economic benefits. This is the continuous improvement
process used in some Japanese firms. The continuous improvement
process is focussed on improved performance through process
modification and only indirectly yields economic and competitive
benefits (Imai, M., 1986). These benefits, however, have been
dramatic. While continuous improvement appears to address a
broader scope of activities (productivity, manufacturing system



flexibility, product quality, product delivery systems) than
PP/WM, this is misleading since to truly be effective each
approach requires the ongoing examination and improvement of all
aspects of operations. Thus, the two approaches generate similar
benefits and require a similar strategy and commitment to
implement. Many of the performance gains realized by Japanese
firms under a continuous improvement approach have occurred
through the reduction of waste in production processes and while
the focus has not been on the environment, there have been
environmental benefits. For example, Japan's economic output has
increased 81% since 1973 with no increase in the amount of energy
used (Goodland, 1991).

OBSTACLES TO ACCEPTANCE

If the lessons of PP/WM are so clear and the potential benefits
so great, why have more firms not utilized these techniques?
Various reasons may be suggested, including the following:

• change is required and change is frequently difficult and
often resisted,

• the unfortunate history of most environmental protection
efforts to date,

• information important to acceptance and implementation may
be lacking, and
day-to-day decisionmaking in many corporations may work
against implementation.

The first reason is largely self-explanatory and we will,
therefore, concentrate on the latter three, ~ ..onmental
protection efforts to date have develop^'" : . -r,< an adversarial
system focussed on end-of-pipe control. Thj.=> *= unfortunate for
in this context environmental protection efforts may involve
conflicts, delays and higher costs. As a consequence of this
experience, some have come to view all environmental regulation
and environmental protection efforts as obstacles to achieving
their "primary" goals. This may inhibit the acceptance of PP/WM
practices, even though the approach differs significantly from
previous environmental efforts.

A lack of information may limit acceptance and implementation in
the following manner. Management and economic theory suggest
that profit maximization is achieved by determining the expected
rate of return associated with each investment decision and
funding only those investments that offer the highest return for
equivalent risks. This sounds reasonable, but requires large
amounts of financial information to justify actions. For most
firms, the process-related and financial information required to



identify and justify PP/WM investments is not available4. This
information may be lacking because it was never collected (i.e.,
the firm's processes have never been analyzed in detail) or
because information available to the firm is lost. Information
may be lost because those with the information (e.g., line
workers) are not involved in the decision process, or because
information is not shared among groups (e.g., divisions of the
firm), whose activities influence one another.

Pollution is probably as much a product of a firm's management
system as it is the machinery directly responsible for releases,
and management is often the larger obstacle to improving
environmental performance. Day-to-day decisionmaking frequently
works against the successful implementation of PP/WM. At issue
is an apparent problem with the decision theory of management and
economics. As noted above, theory suggests that to maximize
profitability the alternatives selected in decisionmaking should
be those that offer the greatest return for equal risk. If,
however, decisions made in this manner exclude factors that are
not readily monetized, such as increasing public environmental
expectations, then information that may be vital to success can
be excluded from decisionmaking. The result may be a series of
"efficient" decisions that in the aggregate develop "tunnel
vision" and fail to achieve desired long term aims. In contrast,
the guidepost provided by the continuous pursuit of a goal
(whether environmental quality or customer value) through
performance improvement appears to provide direction that profit
maximization criteria alone are incapable of supplying.

CONCLUSIONS

The principal implication of PP/WM is that the perceived trade-
off between the environment and profit is false, even in the
absence of profits from future development of the environmental
industry. Changes in corporate legal responsibilities as a
result of environmental legislation and evolving social views
toward environmental issues worldwide have led many firms to
question the premises on which they previously based their
environmental management programs. A new premise - that
environmentally responsible corporate policies are not only
economically beneficial, but essential to corporate survival in a
changing legal and social environment - is emerging. Some firms,
as a result, have foeussed not on regulatory compliance, but on
the goal of eliminating waste generation and pollution resulting
from their operations. The results of such proactive
environmental management programs suggest that internalizing

4 Even when financial data are available an additional
problem may exist; some problem areas are simply undetectable by
means of financial analyses. In such cases there is no substitute
for process-related data.



responsibility for pollution reduction and establishing stringent
voluntary targets for reductions encourages actions that broaden
the environmental protection options investigated, enhance
environmental management effectiveness and limit the uncertainty
firms face in the environmental arena.

A growing body of evidence suggests that the PP/WM approach to
environmental management not only improves environmental
performance, but that the continuous process review employed
improves understanding of operations, contributing to reduced
environmental management costs, increased product quality and
production process efficiency, and product improvements that
increase revenues. These non-environmental benefits reflect
similarities between PP/WM and Japanese continuous improvement
methodology. Thus, proactive environmental initiatives appear to
have beneficial spin-off effects that improve a firm's
competitive capabilities.
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